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A public functionary, who once occupied a prominent if not
important, position in local life, has recently passed away, after
outliving for a considerable period the office he had filled with a
pomp and circumstance which rendered his name and person
familiar to nearly all the older inhabitants of Birmingham. Few
residents in the town between 1827 and ten or a dozen years ago
will fail to remember a corpulent personage, of dignified and
authoritative bearing, imposingly attired in a blue coat with scarlet
collar and cuffs, small clothes and gold knee buckles, a cocked hat
decorated with a broad gold band and armed with a bell, with the clanging of which he was
accustomed to precede oracular public announcements of more or less interest and importance. This
was Jacob Wilson, the Birmingham town crier, who, succeeding to the position occupied by his
father, commenced his career by summoning the jury for the Court Leet, at the Public Office, Moor
Street, on May 2, 1827, and who terminated that career on the 18th instant, at 169, Conybere Street,
where he died at the ripe old age of 82 years. By his death another of the few remaining relics of
olden Birmingham is removed from our midst; and henceforth Jacob Wilson, with his cocked hat
and deftly handled bell, his stentorian “Oyez” and amusingly impressive airs and assumption of
importance, will remain but as a quaint and interesting memory of the past. Apart from his own
individuality and the civic splendour he endeavoured to impart to public meetings and processions,
Jacob Wilson possessed  some claim to remembrance as to the historic representative of a long line
of similar functionaries – several of them his own family – through whom the appointment had
descended to him. It is beyond dispute that Jacob was preceded in his office not only by his father,
but by his grandfather. The old worthy, however was accustomed to believe that the appointment
had been held in the family for a period long anterior to the time when his grandfather assumed the
hat, bell, and other accessories of office. For many years he carefully retained in his possession the
record of a conversation on the subject which took place in 1828 between himself and no less a
personage than the then Lord of the Manor, Sir Christopher Musgrave, of Umberslade Hall. From
this it appears that Jacob’s father had at that time been town crier for over 50 years, and as,
according to the lord of the manor, that particular Jacob was the fourth or fifth, the calculation was
made that the appointment had been in the family 300 years and 5 months!
                                                                                                                         UMBERSLADE HALL
 With an official ancestry of such length as this, dating as far back as1527, there can be no wonder
that the last of a long line of bell –ringing Jacobs should have fully realised the dignity and
importance of his post, and should have discharged the duties of his office with due regard not
simply to the requirements of the town and it’s authorities, but to the reputation of those in his
family whom he succeeded. . it is not however, beyond doubt that the ancestral chain so readily
carried through the centuries by Sir C. Musgrave at this memorable interview is as strong as it might
be in the links extending beyond 1723. Without, however, discussing the question, it may be
mentioned that Jacob’s grandfather combined with his office the duties of landlord of a public house
in Phillip Street, which bore the not inappropriate name of the Bell Inn. On his death , which
occurred in 1773, there was a temporary break in the family succession to the office , the
appointment being given to  a man named Edmonds,  in consequence of Jacob’s father being an
apprentice. In 1777 the post reverted to the Wilsons, and the father of the late Jacob held it until
1826, when he “proclaimed” his last fair on September 28th in that year. Some curious person asked
him on that occasion how many fairs he had proclaimed during his term of office, to which he
replied that this one would make 102, but “God knows who will proclaim the next, for I shall not.”
He died in February, 1827, and was buried at St. Paul’s. The late Jacob Wilson was born in Carr’s
Lane, and it may be said that, like other men who have in some manner distinguished themselves in
after life, he appeared to have manifested from an early age a predilection for the occupation by
which he was eventually to achieve local popularity and fame. We are told that as a child he was
fond of going amongst his playmates with a little hand-bell he possessed, and proclaiming all kinds
of supposed losses and sales; thus, as an appreciative biographer remarks, “preparing himself for the
crowning dignity and glory of his life.”

In 1827 Jacob was formally appointed town crier, the high bailiff at this time being Mr G.
Attwood, of New Street. The Street Commissioners had not yet purchased the manorial rights, and
the Court Leet still held its jurisdiction in the town. The duties of Jacob were then of a much more
comprehensive character than they became later on. He had periodically to cry down street dogs, to



announce the prohibition of bonfires and fireworks on the 5th November, and to take charge of the
scales and weights at the market – then held in Dale End, prior to the erection of the Market Hall.
When the town was incorporated Jacob was called upon to attend the Town Hall at election times,
and proclaim to the assembled electors the names of the successful candidates for Parliamentary
representation. He was present at the election of the first members for the borough, which took place
on December 12th, 1832. Some account of these proceedings was preserved by him in his own
handwriting. Four days prior to the election, Jacob accompanied by the High and Low Bailiff and
the stewards and constables of the Court Leet, drove from Moor Street, and at ten different parts of
the town stopped to announce the date and place of the election. When the day arrived Jacob was at
the Public Office, where the election was to be made, and after certain formalities had been gone
through, he proclaimed that the two bailiffs of Birmingham “strictly charge all persons here
assembled to keep silence whilst the sense of the selectors is taken on the candidates proposed. God
save the King” Messer’s Atwood and Schofield being the only candidates on the occasion referred
to, they were declared duly elected: Jacob attended all the subsequent selection down to that of Mr.
Bright, in December 1868. On the last named occasion, Jacob’s duties were confined to simply
ringing the bell and proclaiming the official result of the election. At ordinary town’s meetings he
was always a prominent figure, standing at the back of the Mayor’s chair, and, when necessary,
bringing the meeting to order by an energetic ringing of the bell. It was, however, in connection of
one of the old manorial customs that Jacob was seen at his best, and had full scope for that pompous
display which he regarded as the glory of his office. The custom alluded to consisted in proclaiming

the opening of the fairs at Whitsuntide and Michaelmas. On these
occasions an elaborate ceremony was gone through, in which Jacob
Wilson was, by far, the most conspicuous and imposing person who took
part. Arrayed in his gorgeous attire, and carrying in one hand a huge
staff, surmounted by a resplendent encrustation of brass nails, and in the
other hand his inseparable companion – the bell, he would march
through the town at the head of the local authorities, and always
succeeded in attracting more attention than any of the dignitaries who
followed at his heels. The town crier at these times eclipsed the high
bailiff and the low bailiff, the “high tasters” and the “low tasters,” the
firemen with their axes, and the twelve beadles with their javelins, the
honourable jury of the Court Leet, and all others who took part in the
procession. The party, or “fair walkers” as they were called, usually
assembled at the Royal Hotel, and precisely at twelve Jacob would
formally proclaim that, that day  a fair was held in right of the Lord of
the Manor, “wherein it  was lawful to buy and sell all sorts of wares,
merchandise, and cattle.” The people were not allowed to use false

weights, scales, or measures, and they were commanded to keep the peace and pay “accustomary
tolls.” The procession headed by Jacob, would then move off along Bull Street to the corner of High
Street and Dale End, where another proclamation would be made. This would be repeated in the
Bullring, at the corner of Bromsgrove Street, in the Horse Fair, and at the top of Suffolk Street.
Eventually the procession would wind its way back to the Royal Hotel. This system of proclaiming
the fairs was discontinued in 1851, it’s final decay being presaged by the following entry in Jacob’s
book, under date June 3rd 1843: “This was the first fair proclaimed without the beadles for above
317 years.”

The Town Crier being so intimately associated with Birmingham fairs, a brief reference to
them may well be made in connection with him. The two Birmingham fairs, from their first
establishment down to the advent of the railways in the town in 1838, and for sometime afterwards,
were always looked forward to by the inhabitants as the two great saturnalia of the year. Henry III,
in  1251, at the intercession of William de Birmingham, the Lord of the Manor, granted a charter to
him to hold a fair, to begin on the eve of Holy Thursday, and to continue for four days. At the
alteration of the style, in 1752, it was changed from the Thursday before Whitsuntide to the
Thursday in Whit week, the reason for which was that, as Whit-Sunday was the commencement of
general holidays, less time might be lost to the injury of work and the workman. The other fair used
to begin on the eve of St. Michael, and continue for three days, but since 1752 it has always
commenced on the Thursday next preceding Michaelmas day. These fairs were originally granted
for the benefit of the Lord of the Manor, and the tolls derived from them and from the weekly
markets were taken by him as his manorial rights. In the year 1812 they yielded about £3,000 per
annum, which after paying the expenses, £670 or thereabouts, left a net profit of £2,430 a year. The
Town Commissioners obtained these for £12,500., which was not a bad investment. With an income
of nearly £2,500 a year accruing from market tolls it may be readily imagined that the lord held
high state at his Court Baron and the crier was always one of the chief functionaries. Indeed the crier
was the only person, except the lord, who held his place en permanence. The lord nominated the
high and low bailiffs, and a jury, summoned by the low bailiff, chose all the other officers. There



were two constables and a headborough, who was chiefly an assistant to the constables, or did their
duty in their absence; two high tasters to examine the goodness of beer, and the justices of its
measure: two low tasters, or meat conners; two affeirers, to ratify rents and fines between the lord
and the inhabitants; and two leather sealers, who stamped a public seal upon the hides when
Birmingham was a great market for leather. Exclusive of the choice of officers, the low bailiff’s jury
had the presentation of al encroachments on the wastelands of the lord. These persons then
constituted the original “fair walkers” and the high bailiff proclaimed the fair day by the mouth of
the crier, in the name of the lord of the manor. In later times when the lords jurisdiction had been
sold, the high bailiff proclaimed the fair in his own name, and the procession was swelled by all the
firemen of the town, in their scarlet plush breeches, and carrying their gilded and japanned axes
(never intended for use), the beadles of St Martin’s and St Phillip’s (the only two parishes in the
town), a number of magistrates, and those other gentlemen who had been invited to the dinner
afterwards. The town Crier with his cocked-and-pinched hat edged with gold and lace, and his blue
coat, similarly trimmed, always headed the procession, with his highly polished up bell, in his double
capacity of beadle and crier.  A most interesting part of the business to the “fair walkers” was the not
infrequent halts made at previously appointed places on the rout, where large jugs of old ale were
bought out and as quickly consumed, the score being paid off afterwards by the high or low bailiff,
whose turn it might be to pay. The high bailiff gave a dinner to the jury and the officers of the court
after the proclamation of the Whitsun fair, and the low bailiff did the same at Michaelmas. In the
beginning of the last century the Court was held in the Old Cross, from whence they adjourned to
the house of the bailiff, and were feasted at a charge of two or three pounds. A hundred and fifty
years ago the company had grown too large for a private house, and assembled at a tavern and the
bailiff enjoyed the pleasure of spending ten pounds upon his guests. In 1760 the charge of the feast
had increased to forty pounds, and it was then said that in time it would probably be a hundred.

Before 1838, in which year the town was raised to the dignity of a borough, the difficulties
in the way of persons making their wants known to the general public was much greater than most
people now a days can form any adequate idea of. There were no local daily papers, and every
advertisement in the existing papers was charged with 1s.6d. on each. “One shilling for three
insertions” was a thing undreamed of, for, weighted as newspaper proprietors were, scarcely any
notice could be inserted at a less charge than 3s. 6d. Printing, too, was expensive. Hence there were a
large number of persons who supplemented their avocations with that of “crier”. Everything was
“cried” lost children, sales by auction round the immediate neighbourhood of the sale, galas at
Vauxhall or at Aston Cross, articles lost or stolen, a new arrival of salt fish, red herrings or oranges at
Drinkwater’s, the great emporium for such things in the old Court of Requests yard, and numberless
other articles. Tripehouses were much more numerous in the town then than now, and every evening
during the year the “bellman” might be heard crying “tripe and cows heels ready at seven,” and as
seven o’clock approached the cry became changed to “ready now.” Many of these criers were
beadles of churches, whose work-a-day dresses were actually faded scarlet trimmed Sunday liveries,
and the occupation of crying ran in well with their funerals and other church work. It would,
perhaps, be scarcely too much to say that nearly all the beadles were criers. The Charge was 1s. 6d.
for once crying, that is for crying one notice round a district which could be travelled over in about
a two hours. The incorporation of the town was an event hailed by this class of people with anything
but satisfaction, for one of the first acts of the Town Council was the formation of a set of bye-laws,
one of which was to permit no ringing of bells within the borough, except the authorised bellman –
the Town Crier. Hitherto muffin-sellers and many other people rang bells in their daily
perambulations to give customers notice of their approach, but now only one bell was to be heard
henceforth in Birmingham, and that was Jacob Wilson’s. A few of the old criers, with more temerity
than the rest, followed their former usage, but a few summonses before the magistrates, and a few
cautions not to repeat the offensive acts, left Jacob undisputed master of the field, and the beadles
suffered in silence. It may be noted that Jacob, in crying official notices, such as the muzzling of
dogs in the dog-days &c,. always wore the complete livery of his office and commenced with the
time honoured Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! At the conclusion he took off his hat and putting it under his
arm, loyally and lustily shouted, “God save the queen, and all the inhabitants,” which was invariably
followed by the loud huzzahs of all the small boys who had not only congregated to hear him, but
who followed him round from street to street, so enamoured did they seem to be of him. On other
occasions – as the crying of lost children or articles – he generally appeared in undress uniform, and
delivered himself as any ordinary crier would have done. In the later years of his life he altogether
discontinued the black beaver cock-and-pinch hat (Cocked back and front and pinched up at the
sides) which used to give him so important an appearance, and took to the upright ‘chimney pot’,
with a mere band of gold lace around it.

When the commissioners were superseded by the town council, the decay of Jacob’s official
importance soon commenced to take place. The town crier in a few years was no longer the
dignitary he had been; the zenith of his pomp and power had to all intents and purposes passed
away. Such functions as were really necessary to be performed he saw delegated to other and more



adequate agencies, the public found other and more effective means of advertising their losses and
their wants, the “fairwalkers” made no further perambulations, and the fairs themselves have since
practically followed them into the limbo of the past. Poor old Jacob found that he had lived longer
than his occupation, and later on that infirmity prevented him following it, even if his duties had still
to be performed. He retired from office in 1879, and it was then announced that there had been a
gradual falling off in the fees of the office from year to year, until at length they amounted to only
£19 per annum. At the meeting of the town council on Tuesday , August 5th 1879, the Markets and
Fairs Committee recommended the superannuation of Jacob, with an allowance of 15s per week. The
committee thought it advisable that some person should be appointed to perform the duties, as the
services of such an officer were very frequently required, and, with the approval of the council the
committee proposed to appoint an assistant town crier, to be remunerated fro his services by the fees
approved by the council in 1852. Mr Downing, in moving the adoption of the report, pointed out
that Jacob Wilson had been in the service of the town as town crier for 52 years - indeed before the
council was in existence. He was appointed by the street commissioners, and his father before him
held the situation for fifty years; so that father and son took us back more than 100 years. The office
he held was unique. He considered himself the only proper appointed officer of the corporation, and
even now refused to give up his bell. He was a wonderful man in his time; altogether a public
character; so much so that when a certain local periodical was desirous of finding a name, its
conductors lighted upon Jacob’s. The council it need hardly be added, approved of the committees
recommendation, and the allowance was paid to the old worthy up to the time of his death this week.

Thus endeth the history of a man who inspired feelings of awe, admiration and silent wonder
in many a youthful breast, and who will be remembered by those who knew him as a man who
discharged to the best of his ability the duties devolving upon him, superfluous and absurd though
some of them might seem to be.
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Final Resting Place for Jacob
 And other Family Members  

                                                                           Warstone Cemetery, Hockley (Jewellery Quarter)


